Faculty of Health  
Department of Psychology  
PSYC 4150 6.0 Section B  
CRITICAL PSYCHOLOGY: THEORY, RESEARCH, AND PRACTICE  
Wednesday 14:30-17:30 / Online via Zoom  
Fall/Winter 2022/2023

Instructor: Prof. Dr. Thomas Teo  
Office: BSB 231  
Email: tteo@yorku.ca

Course Format: The entire course is run synchronously according to the Registrar’s Office’s schedule. Several platforms will be used in this course (e.g., eClass, Zoom, etc.) through which students interact with the course materials, the course director, as well as with one another. You are expected to meet at the scheduled times via Zoom (see eClass)! Please note that this is a course that depends on remote teaching and learning. There will be no in-class interactions or activities on campus.

For discussion of course-related issues (“office hour”) we can meet before or after class on Zoom – please contact the instructor via email.

Technical requirements for taking the course: Students are expected to participate in the course (a) through video conferencing (Zoom); (b) appear on video (e.g., for lectures, presentations, discussions, etc.). A stable, higher-speed internet connection as well as a computer with webcam and microphone or a smart device with these features are required. Zoom is configured in a way that all participants are automatically notified when a session is being recorded. A session cannot be recorded without us knowing about it.

Course Prerequisite(s): Course prerequisites are strictly enforced
  • HH/PSYC 1010 6.00 (Introduction to Psychology), with a minimum grade of C.
  • HH/PSYC 2021 3.00 (Statistical Methods I) or HH/PSYC 2020 6.00 (Statistical Methods I and II)
  • HH/PSYC 2030 3.00 (Introduction to Research Methods) or substitutes
  • Students must be in an Honours program in Psychology and have completed at least 84 credits (excluding (EDUC) education courses)

Course Credit Exclusions
Please refer to York Courses Website for a listing of any course credit exclusions.

Course website: eClass

All course materials will be available through the course eClass site, unless otherwise indicated by the instructor. The site will be your central access point for course materials (see below).

Course Description
This course provides an introduction to the international movement of critical psychology, which developed in the context of challenging the mainstream’s ontological, epistemological, and ethical-political assumptions, as well as its practices, in order to provide more comprehensive theories and interventions. In the first term we analyze critiques of psychology and practice critical reflexivity regarding the foundations of the discipline and profession. In the second term we focus on alternatives
developed by critical psychologists in various subdisciplines of psychology and look at critical topics, practices, methods, and interventions. The course involves lectures, seminar presentations, participation, and discussions. Films and videos may supplement some lectures. The readings are central to the course. The lectures and presentations serve to enrich, clarify, and illustrate crucial issues from the assigned readings.

Program Learning Outcomes

Upon completion of this course, students should be able to:

1. Demonstrate in-depth knowledge in critical psychology.
2. Critically evaluate, synthesize and resolve conflicting results in critical psychology.
3. Articulate trends in critical psychology.
4. Locate research articles and show critical thinking about research findings in critical psychology.
5. Express knowledge of critical psychology in written form.
7. Demonstrate an ability to work with others.

Specific Learning Objectives

The course is designed to develop the competence of analyzing and evaluating psychological ideas and practices, understanding the significance of hidden assumptions in psychology, learning about the consequences of science, applying reflexivity, improving presentation skills, critical thinking, and the written expression of ideas.

1. Compare and contrast mainstream and critical psychology.
2. Understand the limitations of psychology.
3. Apply critical psychology to various fields of interest.
4. Practice knowledge of critical psychology in written form.
5. Engage in critical dialogue with course director and peers.

Required Texts

Chapters and entries from:

Online access - York libraries:

Online access - York libraries:
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/york/detail.action?docID=2028268

Online access - York libraries:
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/york/detail.action?docID=5389332

Journal articles and book chapters (see below). If a link is broken, use York libraries to find the work.

Additional readings may be assigned or recommended during the course.
Course Requirements and Assessment:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term 1</th>
<th>Date of Evaluation</th>
<th>Weighting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Summary/Comment</td>
<td>Throughout the term</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentation</td>
<td>Usually within one week</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>End of term</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation (including Questions and Peer-Feeback)</td>
<td>Throughout and end of term</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

100%

Term 2: Same as Term 1.

Final Grade = (Term 1 + Term 2) / 2

Description of Assignments

Overview (for each term):

(a) Summaries/Comments: Compose a total of 6 (per term) summaries/comments (500-600 words) on “2nd Text” ahead of each class meeting.

(b) Presentations: Give a 20–25-minute presentation on the “Topic” (per term).

(c) Papers: Write a 3000 to 3500-word paper based on your “Presentation” (per term).

(d) Participation: (i) Attendance (sign-in during class; e.g., during break); (ii) Questions (develop 2 written questions regarding the main text (“Basic Text”) ahead of each class meeting (see eClass); (iii) Peer-feedback. (iv) Instructor assesses class participation during class.

(a) Summaries/Comments

- 500 – 600-word summaries/comments for the “2nd text” (use the word count function in your word processing program and list the number of words at the end of the summary). Do not count references! Do not count direct quotes.
- Make (i) a summary based on the general content (a summary should demonstrate comprehension of the text). Then (ii) provide a comment on the text.
- Referencing is not required but necessary if you use additional sources.
- For the due day see eClass (due before the meeting).
- Summaries represent 25% of the grade in each term.
- Grading: Each “summary/comment” will receive a qualitative or letter grade: Outstanding (exceptional) = A+; excellent = A; Very good = B+; Good = B; etc. These qualitative comments are converted into numbers (A+ = 9, A = 8, B+ = 7, etc.) and averaged.
• For the day of one’s own presentation, no summaries/comments are accepted!
• You need to submit 6 summaries/comments per term. If you submit more than 6 summaries, only the highest rated 6 summaries will be used.

(b) Presentations in class
• One presentation in each term on the Topic (contact instructor)!
• Presentations should be educational for peers.
• The duration of the presentation (and leading a class discussion) for each student should be 20-25 minutes long (longer if videos are used or with long discussions).
• Assessment of the presentation by the whole group is taken into account (peer evaluation). Written assessments by class include sections on "Strengths," “Suggestions for Improvement.”
• Grades and feedback are provided usually within one week after the presentation.
• In the peer-evaluation process do not comment on your own presentation or a collaborator. If you did not collaborate with a presenter (on the same day as your presentation) you may grade their presentations.
• The presentation on the topic must go beyond a summary of the texts and include additional sources. The presentation may include audiovisual material and class discussions should involve specific questions derived from the reading material. Contact instructor, if needed.
• Presentations can be researched in teams but should be presented individually.
• PowerPoint or Keynote (or a similar presentation software) is recommended.
• List all sources (reference list) at the end of the PowerPoint presentation!
• Letter grades will be used (A+, A, B+, etc.).
• Send presentation to eClass at least 6 hours before presentation.
• Postponing a presentation (exception: documented medical reasons) carries an automatic deduction of 1.5 points.

(c) Papers
• The written elaboration of a topic (e.g., concept) mentioned in the presentation is required for each term.
• Each paper must be written in APA format. The minimum is 3000 words without references (maximum is 3500 words).
• References must be drawn from at least 10 different academic sources. Wikipedia does not count as an academic source!
• You can use subheadings
• The paper must have a psychological perspective!
• The deadlines are December 6 or 12 (fall) and April 8 or 12 (winter).
• More information on guidelines for the paper will be provided in one of the class meetings.
• Grading: Letter grades.
• Organization: 1. Title page (p. 1): Title of paper, name, student number; course title; term). 2. Abstract (p. 2) (150 - 200 words). 3. Paper and 4. References [Start a new page for the reference section]. Typing: Papers should be typed in Times Roman. Use a 12-point font and double spacing for the entire manuscript. Use 1-inch margins on the left, right, top, and bottom of the page. The text is to be left-aligned and not right-justified. Proofread the paper].
(d) Participation, attendance, feedback and questions.

- (i) Attendance: Attendance is required for the full time of class! Percentages.
- (ii) Questions: For meetings develop 2 written questions.
- Develop 2 questions regarding the “Basic Text” that show that you understood the chapter/article ahead of each class meeting. Questions should be complex and show an understanding of the material. Quality of questions are taken into account.
- For the day of one’s own presentation, no questions are accepted!
- Percentages are used for questions: 100% for providing all acceptable questions during the term.
- (iii) Peer-feedback: Provide feedback for presentations. Percentages are used. Quality of feedback is taken into account.
- (iv) Instructor: Quantity and Quality of contributions will be assessed. Participation means active engagement during the meetings.

Grading as per Senate Policy

The grading scheme for the course conforms to the 9-point grading system used in undergraduate programs at York (e.g., A+ = 9, A = 8, B+ = 7, C+ = 5, etc.). Assignments and tests* will bear either a letter grade designation or a corresponding number grade (e.g. A+ = 90 to 100, A = 80 to 89, B+ = 75 to 79, etc.)

For a full description of York grading system see the York University Undergraduate Calendar - Grading Scheme for 2022-23

Missed Tests/Midterm Exams/Late Assignment:

At this time, due to COVID-19 an Attending Physician’s Statement (APS) is not required, however, a reason for missing an evaluated component in the course must be provided. Should university policies change for COVID-19 during the term, for any missed quiz or late assignment, students MUST complete the following online form which will be received and reviewed in the Psychology undergraduate office. HH PSYC: Missed Tests/Exams Form. Failure to complete the form within 48 hours of the original deadline will result in a grade of zero for the missed quiz or late assignment.

Add/Drop Deadlines

For a list of all important dates please refer to: Fall/Winter 2022-23 Important Dates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fall (Term F)</th>
<th>Year (Term Y)</th>
<th>Winter (Term W)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last date to add a course without permission of instructor (also see Financial Deadlines)</td>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>Sept. 20</td>
<td>Jan. 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last date to add a course with permission of instructor (also see Financial Deadlines)</td>
<td>Oct. 4</td>
<td>Oct. 25</td>
<td>Feb. 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drop deadline: Last date to drop a course without receiving a grade (also see Financial Deadlines)</td>
<td>Nov. 11</td>
<td>Feb. 10</td>
<td>Mar. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Withdrawal Period (withdraw from a course and receive a grade of “W” on transcript – see note below)</td>
<td>Nov. 12 - Dec. 7</td>
<td>Feb. 11 - April 11</td>
<td>March 18 - April 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course Withdrawal Period (withdraw from a course and receive a grade of “W” on transcript – see note below)</td>
<td>Nov. 13 - Dec. 7</td>
<td>Feb. 12 - April 10</td>
<td>March 19 - April 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Add and Drop Deadline Information

There are deadlines for adding and dropping courses, both academic and financial. Since, for the most part, the dates are different, be sure to read the information carefully so that you understand the differences between the sessional dates below and the Refund Tables.

You are strongly advised to pay close attention to the "Last date to enrol without permission of course instructor" deadlines. These deadlines represent the last date students have unrestricted access to the registration and enrolment system.

After that date, you must contact the professor/department offering the course to arrange permission.

You can drop courses using the registration and enrolment system up until the last date to drop a course without receiving a grade (drop deadline).

You may withdraw from a course using the registration and enrolment system after the drop deadline until the last day of class for the term associated with the course. When you withdraw from a course, the course remains on your transcript without a grade and is notated as 'W'. The withdrawal will not affect your grade point average or count towards the credits required for your degree.

Information on Plagiarism Detection

All students should take the Online Academic Integrity Tutorial containing information about plagiarism. Software may be used to detect plagiarism in texts. To promote academic integrity in this course, written assignments may be submitted to Turnitin for a review of textual similarity and the detection of possible plagiarism. In so doing, students will allow their material to be included as source documents in the Turnitin.com reference database, where they will be used only for the purpose of detecting plagiarism. The terms that apply to the University’s use of the Turnitin service are described on the Turnitin.com website.

Electronic Device Policy

This course will be delivered in an online format and therefore electronic devices (e.g., tablets, laptops) are permitted during class time for course-related purposes. It is expected that students complete assignments in a manner that does not require consulting unauthorised sources.

Attendance Policy

See above

Academic Integrity for Students

York University takes academic integrity very seriously; please familiarize yourself with Information about the Senate Policy on Academic Honesty.

It is recommended that you review Academic Integrity by completing the Academic Integrity Tutorial and Academic Honesty Quiz

Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities

While all individuals are expected to satisfy the requirements of their program of study and to aspire to do so at a level of excellence, the university recognizes that persons with disabilities may require reasonable accommodation to enable them to do so. The university encourages students with disabilities to register with Student Accessibility Services (SAS) to discuss their accommodation needs as early as possible in the term to establish the recommended academic accommodations that will be communicated to Course Directors as necessary. Please let me know as early as possible in the term if you anticipate requiring
academic accommodation so that we can discuss how to consider your accommodation needs within the context of this course.

https://accessibility.students.yorku.ca/

Excerpt from Senate Policy on Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities:

Pursuant to its commitment to sustaining an inclusive, equitable community in which all members are treated with respect and dignity, and consistent with applicable accessibility legislation, York University shall make reasonable and appropriate accommodations in order to promote the ability of students with disabilities to fulfill the academic requirements of their programs. This policy aims to eliminate systemic barriers to participation in academic activities by students with disabilities.

All students are expected to satisfy the essential learning outcomes of courses. Accommodations shall be consistent with, support and preserve the academic integrity of the curriculum and the academic standards of courses and programs. For further information please refer to: York University Academic Accommodation for Students with Disabilities Policy

Course Materials Copyright Information: These course materials are designed for use as part of the 4150 course at York University and are the property of the instructor unless otherwise stated. Third party copyrighted materials (such as book chapters, journal articles, music, videos, etc.) have either been licensed for use in this course or fall under an exception or limitation in Canadian Copyright law. Copying this material for distribution (e.g., uploading material to a commercial third-party website) may lead to a violation of Copyright law. Intellectual Property Rights Statement.

Calumet and Stong Colleges’ Student Success Programming: Calumet and Stong Colleges aim to support the success of Faculty of Health students through a variety of free programs throughout their university career:

- **Orientation** helps new students transition into university, discover campus resources, and establish social and academic networks.
- **Peer Mentoring** connects well-trained upper-year students with first year and transfer students to help them transition into university.
- **Course Representative Program** supports the academic success and resourcefulness of students in core program courses through in-class announcements.
- **Peer-Assisted Study Sessions (PASS)** involve upper-level academically successful and well-trained students who facilitate study sessions in courses that are historically challenging.
- **Peer Tutoring** offers one-on-one academic support by well-trained Peer Tutors.
- Please connect with your Course Director about any specific academic resources for this class.
- Calumet and Stong Colleges also support students’ Health & Wellness, leadership and professional skills development, student/community engagement and wellbeing, Career Exploration, Indigenous Circle, awards and recognition, and provide opportunities to students to work or volunteer.
- For additional resources/information about Calumet and Stong Colleges’ Student Success Programs, please consult our websites (Calumet College; Stong College), email scchelp@yorku.ca, and/or follow us on Instagram (Calumet College; Stong College), Facebook (Calumet College; Stong College) and LinkedIn.
- Are you receiving our weekly email (Subject: “Calumet and Stong Colleges - Upcoming events”)? If not, please check your Inbox and Junk folders, and if it’s not there then please contact ccscadmn@yorku.ca, and request to be added to the listserv. Also, make sure to add your ‘preferred email’ to your Passport York personal profile to make sure you receive important news and information.
Course Schedule

“The logic of the human sciences is a logic of the question” (Gadamer 1960/1997, p. 370).

Fall Term: Critical-theoretical deconstructions and reconstructions

September 7, 2022
Topic: Course overview.

September 14, 2022
Topic: Introduction.
York: https://search-proquest-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/docview/1648591772?rfr_id=info%3Axri%2Fsid%3Aprimo

September 21, 2022
Topic: What is history good for?


September 28, 2022
Topic: Ontological reflections on the discipline of psychology.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1037/gpr0000051
York: http://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/dc22/b8938fa3d952b6a6895c2c8897998b556cca.pdf

October 5, 2022
Topic: Ontological reflections on human nature.
Basic Text (write 2 questions): Teo, T. (2018). Chapter 3: What does it mean to be human?
York: https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/00218308/v50i0002/132_stroaaitmdab.xml
Fall Reading Week: October 8-14

October 19, 2022

Topic: Ontological reflections on psychological concepts.

October 26, 2022

Topic: Epistemological concerns about the status quo.
York: https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_41

November 2, 2022

Topic: Epistemology and the role of the social characteristics.
Basic Text (write 2 questions): Teo, T. (2018). Chapter 6: Do social characteristics influence knowledge?
York: https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/york/reader.action?docID=5880912&ppg=141

November 9, 2022

Topic: Epistemology and culture.
York: https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/0140525x/v33i2-3/61_twptw.xml

November 16, 2022

Topic: Ethical-political debates on power and money.
Basic Text (write 2 questions): Teo, T. (2018). Chapter 8: The role of values, power, and money in the psycdisciplines.
York: https://search-proquest-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/docview/1764143784/FD21186C8718498EPQ/6?accountid=15182

November 23, 2022

Topic: Ethical-political debates on social justice.
Basic Text (write 2 questions): Teo, T. (2018). Chapter 9: Should psychology care about injustice?
York: [https://search-proquest-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/docview/1815372280/354C95688D8844ECPQ/1?accountid=15182](https://search-proquest-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/docview/1815372280/354C95688D8844ECPQ/1?accountid=15182)

**November 30, 2022**

*Topic: Ethical-political debates on making problems.*


**Winter term: Doing critical psychology**

**January 11, 2023**

*Topic: Critical psychology around the world.*

York:

York:

**Theory and Methods**

**January 18, 2023**

*Topic: Theorizing.*

York:


**January 25, 2023**

*Topic: Participatory action research.*

York: [https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_211](https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_211)

February 1, 2023

*Topic: Discourse analysis.*


York: [https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_80](https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_80)


---

February 8, 2023

*Topic: Critical community psychology.*


York: [https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_53](https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_53)


York: [https://books-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/en/read?id=/ebooks/ebooks0/apa/2016-09-29/1/201609482#page=1](https://books-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/en/read?id=/ebooks/ebooks0/apa/2016-09-29/1/201609482#page=1)

---

February 15, 2023

*Topic: Critical health psychology / alternative clinical psychology.*


York: [https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/10720537/v35i0001/16_gpitptmfap.xml](https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/10720537/v35i0001/16_gpitptmfap.xml)

---

March 1, 2023

*Topic: Critical psychology of class and inequality.*


York: [https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/17519004/v08i0008/397_cdpocotcpa.xml](https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/17519004/v08i0008/397_cdpocotcpa.xml)

**2nd Text (write summary/comment):**
March 8, 2023

**Topic: Critical psychology of gender.**


York: [https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_592](https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/referenceworkentry/10.1007/978-1-4614-5583-7_592)


York: [https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/09593543/v29i0002/240_eitfahaiporl.xml](https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/09593543/v29i0002/240_eitfahaiporl.xml)

March 15, 2023

**Topic: Critical race theory and psychology.**


York: [https://journals.scholarsportal.info/details/16641078/v13inone/nfp_wiaweipsacra.xml](https://journals.scholarsportal.info/details/16641078/v13inone/nfp_wiaweipsacra.xml)


York: [https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/17519004/v07i0011/781_tacrp.xml](https://journals-scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/17519004/v07i0011/781_tacrp.xml)

March 22, 2023

**Topic: Critical psychology of climate change.**


York: [https://journals.scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/2352250x/v42icomplete/13_cpacc.xml](https://journals.scholarsportal-info.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/details/2352250x/v42icomplete/13_cpacc.xml)


March 29, 2023

**Topic: Critical disability studies.**


York: [https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/article/10.1057/sub.2014.15](https://link-springer-com.ezproxy.library.yorku.ca/article/10.1057/sub.2014.15)

April 5, 2023

**Topic: Review of course.**